
LAST YEAR AT A GLANCE     It didn’t take long to figure out we were heading for trouble last season.  We 
had extreme difficulty getting anything that we planted by seed to germinate.  We were without greens 
from the garden in any amount until late summer/fall!  We lost all of our first plantings of cucumbers 
and squashes to terrible bug infestation.  The mild winter was just what the pests needed to gain the 
upper hand in our organic garden.   Following the crop failures, we replanted, but to no avail.  By then 
the drought had set in and those crops were doomed!  The only thing that wanted to grow were the 
weeds! 

We pulled from Alcona Farmer’s Market early in the season.  We did not have nearly enough produce 
coming from the hoop house and garden to fulfill the demand of two markets.  We were so thankful 
that Winnie delivered a litter of 13 puppies and that when we began farming we made the decision to 
be diversified and to NOT put “all of our eggs in one basket”.  Otherwise,  last year may have been the 
year to do us in. 

The garden suffered in the dry heat, we suffered working day in and day out in the dry heat and our 
livestock suffered too!  Our hanging weights for beef, lamb and goat were  lower than any other year.  
We had considerable loss in our goat herd due to heat/health related issues.  We found ourselves numb 
and just doing what we had to do to get through each day with the  knowledge that the season would 
eventually come to an end.   We need snow to end the drought, something we have not had much of in 
the last two years.  Most all droughts begin with a dry winter. 

On the other hand, our pastured poultry thrived!  They are not dependent on grass alone and grew so 
well in the dry heat.  We harvested some monster chickens for your freezer! 

We were extremely thankful to have Megan back with us for the summer!  Pulling from our second 
market allowed me time on Saturday that I hadn’t had in years.  Megan and I often spent it canning and 
putting away food for the winter for our family.  I will always cherish that time I was given with her! 

NEW THIS YEAR     It has been a difficult decision to arrive at,  but one that was needed to maintain a 
balance in our continually evolving farm.  We will not be offering a summer CSA, nor will we plant any 
summer crops in the hoop house and we will be decreasing our summer vegetable production in the 
outside garden as well.  Our labor force has been whittled down to Robert and I for the time being and 
until a reliable worker(s), intern(s), and/or other solution presents itself to us we are unable to manage 
what we have done in the past.  By far, of all we do, growing vegetables for market takes up the majority 
of our time for its return and it is the first item that has to be removed when there is an issue of 
time/return on labor.  Through the years we have learned what we grow best, what sells best and what 
vegetables have the highest return.  So, this season we will concentrate on our spring and fall hoop 
house vegetables and cut out of our summer production what either takes up too much time, too much 
room, doesn’t grow well for us and/or  attracts too many bugs!  Besides, we have learned that only half 
the hoop house can be planted in the spring and summer to allow planting of the next seasons crops 
without tearing out what we are still harvesting from.  Our greatest demand is spring and fall, when little 
else is growing for anyone else outdoors in northern MI. We will focus this summer instead on our root 
crops (carrots, beets, potatoes), our greens (salad and cooking), onions, garlic beans and tomatoes.  
Crops that have a high demand, grow well for us and that Robert and I feel we can handle along with the 
care of our livestock.  We will begin to regain our initial focus of producing eggs and meat during the 
summer months while continuing to develop our breeding programs for the Great Pyrenees and Shih 
Tzu.  *Please note that we will continue to offer what summer produce we do have available through 
our Fresh produce Friday email by preorder and Tawas and Oscoda’s Farmer’s Markets on Saturday and 
Wednesday.  On farm sales will be honored first! 



After several years of raising the heritage breed turkey, we realize that we are going in debt to raise 
them for you.  We would like to continue to offer these to those that wish to have them available but 
have had to realign pricing in order to do so.  Please see the order sheet for new pricing info. 

This year we have had to raise our prices.  Grain prices continue to stay high and with last years drought 
we are failing to see when prices will ever decrease.  We did not raise our prices last season although we 
paid more for grain, fuel, hay etc.  but we cannot avoid passing the increase on to our customers this 
year.  We wish that it was not necessary. 

Megan will graduate in May from ACC and has accepted a full time position at Alcona Animal Clinic.  
Ryan will complete the auto mechanics program at ACC in July (it’s a 3 semester program) hoping to 
secure a placement in his field shortly after.  He may choose to continue in the masters program next 
fall. 

We now feel that Gracie is old enough to responsibly care for her own livestock project.  She will be 
taking orders for rabbit as she has them available.    Please make a note on the order form if you would 
like to be notified when she has rabbit available for your family’s dining pleasure.   She will take orders 
for live or butchered (whole or cut up). 

NEW CUSTOMERS     Please see our website for detailed explanations on our farming practices, the 
differences in the variety of poultry we raise for meat, and for information on how our farm came to be 
what it is today.  All of our newsletters are archived on our website for your information and reading 
enjoyment. 

AVAILABLE     We have fresh Eggs available daily and retail cuts of lamb and veal available for sale from 
our freezer.  We recommend that you call ahead to place an order or to assure someone is available to 
serve you, but it is not necessary.  We welcome on farm sales! 

IN CLOSING  This past year has not been one of our most profitable or uplifting, but we have learned 
and believe that a proper perspective makes a huge difference in getting through situations where we 
have not much control.  What does not make us bitter makes us better.  Each day presents itself with 
many opportunities for lessons learned and over the course of a year we stand to learn that much more.  
Even in trying times………We are most thankful for our work and lifestyle choice and honored that you 
have chosen our family to serve yours!  To a new season come what may! 

On the eighth day  Paul Harvey  1978 FFA Convention 

And on the eighth day, God looked down on his planned paradise and said, "I need a caretaker." So God made a 
farmer. 

God said, "I need somebody willing to get up before dawn, milk cows, work all day in the field, milk cows again, eat 
supper, then go to town and stay past midnight at a meeting of the school board." So God made a farmer. 

God said, "I need somebody willing to sit up all night with a newborn colt and watch it die, then dry his eyes and 
say,'Maybe next year,' I need somebody who can shape an ax handle from an ash tree, shoe a horse with hunk of 
car tire, who can make a harness out hay wire, feed sacks and shoe scraps. Who, during planting time and harvest 
season will finish his 40-hour week by Tuesday noon and then, paining from tractor back, put in another 72 hours." 
So God made the farmer. 

God said, "I need somebody strong enough to clear trees and heave bales, yet gentle enough to yean lambs and 
wean pigs and tend the pink-comb pullets, who will stop his mower for an hour to splint the leg of a meadowlark." 

It had to be somebody who'd plow deep and straight and not cut corners. Somebody to seed, weed, feed, breed, 
and brake, and disk, and plow, and plant, and tie the fleece and strain the milk, . Somebody who'd bale a family 
together with the soft, strong bonds of sharing, who would laugh, and then sigh and then reply with smiling eyes 
when his son says that he wants to spend his life doing what Dad does. "So God made a farmer." 



 


